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Resort 2022
LATEST FROM BALENCIAGA

RUNWAY
Gucci’s “Hacking” of Balenciaga Is a Fashion Power Move—And Finally Available to Shop

RUNWAY
Lights! Camera! *Good Morning Vogue!* Ella Emhoff Takes Us Inside Balenciaga’s Red-Carpet Premiere

RUNWAY
Balenciaga Reimagines Red Carpet Beauty at Paris Fashion Week

INSIDE THE IT BAG
From the Biker to the City Bag, a History of Balenciaga Handbags

RUNWAY
Balenciaga and Fortnite Team Up for a Digital-to-Physical Partnership
Kim Kardashian’s Met Gala Look Rewrote the Red Carpet’s Rules
JANELLE OKWODU

6 Times European Brands Showed at New York Fashion Week
LAIRD BORRELLI-PERSSON

Kim Kardashian and Kanye West Reenact Their Wedding Vows in Balenciaga Haute Couture
JANELLE OKWODU

Kanye West Introduces *Donda* to the World, With Creative Direction by Demna Gvasalia
BY STEFFY TOTRA